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March a, late.8 £(REAL PALMSAM FOB TOUS PAPER.maintained by military end police la not 
e onion of strong*, end In tbe present 
stete of iftin seen American questions 
are regarded by the Irish in America, In 
tbe light of their effect upon the Irish 
question.

James 0. Flynn, M. F. of North Cork, 
was sentenced last Saturday to three 
weeks’ imprisonment without hard labor, 
on the charge of inciting to conspiracy. 
The charge of having taken part at an 
unlawful meeting was dropped.

The Liberals intend to contest Hemp- 
steed, Sir Henry Holland having been 
appointed to the peerage. This is a 
seivatlve constituency, but the almost 
uniform Liberal successes In the bye elec
tions give some hope of success even In 
this coming election.

In Parliament, Mr. Shaw-Lefevre 
moved an amendment to the address, 
affirming the necessity of a measure deal
ing with arrears of excessive rente In Ire
land. He charged Mr. Balfour with using 
all tbe forces of the Government in iavor 
of landlords like Lord Clanrlearde, who 
were oppressors of the tenants, and com
manded the heroism of Mr. Wm. Blunt 
in defending the tenante. The amend
ment was negatived by 261 to 186.

The Liberals are very hopefal of carry
ing Deptford, though the Coneeevatlve 
msjirity at last election was 627. Mr. 
Blunt will most probably be the Liberal 
candidate.

No longer can they escape appeals 
altogether by the one-month sentence 
dodge revealed by the brilliant Bailout 
to tie admiring Tories of Birmingham. 
The carpenters, tbe carmen, the black
smiths, the shopkeepers who have been 
condemned to jail tor declining to be 
the bondsmen of the crowbar brigade, 
can now bring their accusers and judges 
to tbe bar of the most upright high 
court in tbe land. The merchants of 
Mill town Malbay and of Kanturk can
not only appeal against their sentences, 
but can, and we hope will, demand of 
the Attorney-General to institute a per
secution against Mrs. Moroney, her ser
vants, and the police, and Mr. Leader, 
hie servants, and the police lor criminal 
conspiracy to procure their wrongful 
imprisonment Mr. Lane, M. P., can 

prosecution for erimlnel 
conspiracy against Captain Plunkett, 

liar Roberts, and the Police Inspector 
WatergraeehilL We do not see why 

applications lor criminal prosecutions 
should not be made to the Attorney- 
General in all such cases all over the 
country, and why Mr. Balfour should not 
appear in most ot them as the chief 
culprit Before the Irish people are 
done with him, they must cover him 
with confusion and contempt He has 
failed, of course, but he must be made 
to finish as he began—in the manner of 
Opera Bouffe. He began a task at which 
great men have come to grief—the task 
of carrying out a despotism with the 
forms of constitutional 
Real deepofem needs drumhead courts- 
martial, streets swept with artillery, 
newspapers seised and utterly silenced, 
and absolute denial of every consti
tutional right. In a word, martial 
law such as MouravieS gave to 
the Poles, or Haynau, the flog- 
ger of women, whom Mr. Balfour 
would, probably, better like to resemble, 
gave the Hungarians. Mr. Balfour has 
been on quite a long visit to Osborne. 
Probably it is to obtain her Majesty’s 
consent to something of this kind, the 
perpetual Coercion Act having come to 
a sudden end. It is too late. His little 
make-believe as a despot has brought 
him to that stage in a politician’s career 
when, if he be young and conscienceless, 
and belong to a party in which even 
mediocre talent is ata premuim, he had 
better go abroad for a while and come 
back to an entirely new department. 
It is the elage when ridicule has over 
whelmed failure, Mr. Foster was old 
and honest, and this combination killed 
him. Mr. Balfour, being neither one 
nor the other, may escape political »x 
tinction if he gets out of the Irish Office 
in time.

Montreal, Feb, »8tb, 1888.
At tbe regular meeting ol St. Mery’s 

Bench, No. 64, held oa Wednesday even
ing, Fehroary 16th, the following resolu
tions of condolence were naanlmouly 
adopted: That

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, 
to remove by death, the mother of our 
esteemed and worthy treasurer, Bio. 
H*niy Butler, be it 

Resolved, That we offer our heartfelt 
sympathies to Bro. Butler and hie family 
in their sad bereavement, and do ask 
them to accept this simple but sincere 
vote of condolence. Be ft further 

Resolved, That a copy of thle reeola
tion be forwarded to Bro. Butler, the Mon
treal Poil, C. M. B. A. Monthly and the 
Catholic Rboord.

O.
Far Pel* Smiday

AND PASCHAL CANDLES
W# have received (oUpIsiute bom 

some of out subscribers that they do not 
receive their paper regularly—that they 
get a number of them at once. The feet 
of getting them evtnJn this unsatisfactory 
manner is ei.fficlet t to relieve us from all 
responsibility In the matter. Our system 
of mailieg is such that it Is next to im
possible to omit a single paper. The 
papers arc mailed Immediately after being 
printed, end not in a week or a month 
after. Oar snbserlbers mast therefore 
sec that the fault lice not at office ot 
publication. Papers so mailed have been 
in the Post Office for some time, but 
through some carelessness were not banded 
out. To all our rabserlbere who do not 
get their paper» on tbe regular days of 
delivery we would say, ask fob it. This 
is particularly advisable to new subscribers.
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Mrs. Csthsrine MeAulay, of Ingsrsoll, 
departed this life on Wednesday, 2ind 
ult, after a abort illness, charectarlisd 
by a cheerful resignation to the holy will 
of God. Mrs. MeAulay was the wife of 
Mr. Thomas MeAulay, end daughter of 
Mr. James Murdoch, a well-known and 
most highly respected eitlsen of IngetsolL 
She was the niece of the late Right. Rev. 
Dr. Murdoch, Bishop of Qlssgow. She 
wee fortified in her lest ilines» by the 
sacraments, and her death was that which 
was to be expected from one who had 
been all her life a fervent Christian, care 
felly trained by excellent parents in the 
path of virtue.

The funeral took place on Friday 
morning High Mesa was snug by Rev. 
Jos. P Mclphy, and an appropriate ser
mon delivered b> R*v. G. R Noitbgtavei, 
Eiitor of the Kkcobd

AE CEILIDH.Mr. Balfour 
Parliament, to use the words of the Tmu 
about the National League, “a beaten 
and broken” Coercion ist 
may rise and cheer him aa 
tbe floor of the House, but they will be 
eboerieg the swiftest failure that ever 
went from the Treasury Bench to the 
Irish Office, asd the most ridiculous dis
aster that ever brought dissolution upon 
the Tory party, li will he the infatuated 
eheer for the doomed presumptuous 
coxcomb who has led them to destruc
tion. The decision which Mr. Healy’s 
magnificent legal genius has obtained 
from the Court of Exchequer bas turned 
the defeat, which the discipline and good 
humor of the Irish people had already 
inflicted on Mr. Balfour, into a panic- 
stricken rout. Yesterday, or rather 
last week, before he ran away from the 
Morley and Ripon demonstration, Mr. 
Balfour stood with his Coercion Act 
pointed at the Irish people. To day, 
thanks to Mr. Healy, the Irish people 
have got possession of the weapon and 
have turned it against Mr. Balfour him
self. We do not exaggerate the situa 
tion. The Irish 
won. After Mr. 
months biasing away, at length when 
the smoke cleared they were found to 
be as solid as a rock and terrible as an 
army with banners, and when the visit 
of Lord Ripon and Mr. Morley gave them 
the opportunity they displayed their 
courage, their confidence, and their 
strength in a superb demonstration, 
which gave new life to all their friends 
and struck dismay into their enemies. 
Mr. Balfour at the sight fled the country 
with terror in his heart What the 
decision of the Court of Exchequer 
has done for the Irish people in this 
state of things is to capture 
the law that has been used against them 
up to this and enable them to level it 
against their persecutors. If tbe Court 
of Exchequer remains true to its logic, 
we see no reason why Mr. Balfour should 
not figure in the dock within a couple of 
wee<a, flunked by the Plunketts and the 
Cecil ltochee, the Clanrlcaides and the 
Mrs. Moroney s, the emergency men and 
the batonmen of the tqualid criminal 
conspiracy which he has been pleased to 
call government. It will be a glorious 
anti climax to the reign of resolute gov 
eminent which the promising nephew 
was to have inaugurated for hie tre
mendous uncle. Mr. Balfour has been 
j ist six months coercing Ireland. He 
has in tbe six months prosecuted 667 
persons, of whom his Removables 
have dutifully cent 640 into jail. If we 
add our own calculations of his two 
weeks* work in February, we will fiud 
that in all he has prosecuted very near 
one thousand people up to that time of 
writing. This is a formidable figure, but 
study tbe list of cases. Was there ever 
such a travesty of despotism in the 
history of man? Prosecutions for carry 
ing tar barrels, for lighting bonfires, for 
serenading released prisoners with 
bands, refusing to sell boot laces and 
lamp globes, for grimacing at Sub- 
Constable Poldoodle, prosecutions of 
little boys and old women, of news
vendors and ballad singers, prison tor
tures which have been refined down 
fiomthe bolder act of stealing clothes to 
the more subtle device of presenting Mr. 
Blunt with a slate and pencil when forced 
to allow him "writing materials.” This 
is such an antic of coercion as must make 
the angels weep. Nursery Coercion, an 
American paper has happily stlyed it. 
This is the sort of thing with which Mr. 
Balfour, whose friends used to 
think
low, has been trying to turn back the 
movement of the Irish people at its 
springtide. Needless to say, Mr. Bal 
four does not go back to Parliament 
laden with the trophies of tbe National 
League, Not a branch has been sup 
pressed, not a National newspaper has 
been crushed, and the Plan of Cimpaign, 
after an unbroken series of victories, 
presents him this week with tbe very 
victory to prevent which he put William 
O’Brien into Tullamore Jail and gave 
bis constabulary murderers word to 
redden the Square of Mitcbelstown with 
blood from their iron-sheltered windows, 
and now comes the decision of the 
Court of Exchequer to cut right into the 
heart of his Coercion Act, Whatever 
power this famous instrument possessed 
up to this week to nag and 
worry and irfliot petty oppres
sion upon the humble victims 
whom “the brave Mr. Balfour’* selected 
for choice, it is now utterly paralyzed. 
The gun is spiked by tbe revolutionary 
decision of the Couit of Exchequer, for 
which, we must never forget, the coun
try has to thank the ability and patriot 
i*m of Mr. T. M Healy. Even the 
Queen’s Bench, which had degraded 
nself into the position of a superior 
court of Mr. Balfour’s Removables, aud 
one of whose judges during the past week 
bad transformed even his private resi 
deuce into an emergency oilice for the 
manufacture of a rack-renter’s garnishee 
orders, is now a spiked gun also. The 
Court ot Exchequer is above its head, 
to brush aside its corrupt decisions and 
give the Irish people a vista of a time 
when Law and Justico in Ireland shall bo 
synonymous terme. Mr. Balfour’s shame
less pei tidy about appeals avails hitq 
no longer. N o longer are his removables 
tree from all revision, save by the Henna 
and the Darleys of the County Courte.

Of all the ioflaeneee which mould the 
mind, none le mightier than that of the 
books which we read. As well look for flge 
from thistles, grapes from thorne, as for 
truly Christian Ideas In minds which are 
nourished on the Impure, or even the 
trashy, aeosatlcnal literature with which, 
unhappily, our country Is flooded. The 
late Plenary Connell accorded this fact a 
full recognition, and we cannot do bettor 
than to quote Its own words :

*• In elote connection with Catholic educa
tion — and a most powerful auxiliary — Is 
Catholie Literature. Ile 11 fluence extends 
everywhere; It enters Into the bosom of 
every family, doing good when directed by 
truth and hone$ty

Convinced if the vital need of cheap 
Catholic Literature, the publishers have 
leaned their series of entertaining and in
structive works at prices which will permit 
them to be distributed among all classes 
throughout the Catholte world.

Should they meet with encouragement In 
their undertaking, the publishers will con
tinue the series without limit.

Any vo'nroe s nt. po-tage prepaid, to any 
add roan upon receipt of price.

Scud yonr address for Catalogue.

In oar Ooiliih ot lest week, I epol 
■Shop Reuxld Meedonsld, Tient Apo 
ot tbe WwtaiB dietrlet ef Scotland, 
taoBljr known » Bl.hop of Lt.i 
Another ltd culler Blebop of Liai 
Right Rev. John Chlebolm, 1* the hi 
the following well-BOthentinted wee 

The prelate, eo It i« mid, wm o 
best of term, with hie Proti

Hi, party 
he White up

We, of eertlBeeleeiD lore-

arwec^DMii s'jHf-
» •< •• P.nn.jiTeniA, 44»
m •• •• Canada.......--• w*>
6* mi* Ohio......
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Ave Marla.
•‘The majority of Protestant mission

aries are not merely uneducated men— 
they arc almost totally ignorant,” Such 
Is the verdict of a staunch Lutheran and 
explorer who has travelled on foot over 
nearly half Central Africa—Bsron von 
Schwerin. For the Cnholic missionaries, 
he goes on to Say, he experiences the most 
lively admiration. Strange as it may 
seem, there is no lack of Proteatant testi
mony to the incapacity of their own mis
sionaries, and the nobis work which 
Catholics are doing in the same field. 
Another noted African traveller, Mr. 
Flegel, shortly before his death wrote 
that, in hia estimation, Cathjlic mission
aries did much more to promote 
civilization than tho Protestants ; while 
a recent Issue of a well known 
Protestant journal, the Independent, con 
tains the following confesrion: “The 
picture of a Rmian Catholic priest going 
alone to a distant island oC tho Pacific 
Ocean, the inhabitants of which are all 
lepers, and giving up bis life for the con
version of the loa.bs me wretches, ought 
to electrify tbe Christian world. . . . 
The work of this lone man has by a^ldent 
become known to the world. ... lu 
the ling future, when the •science of mis
sions* eûmes to be written, we shall fiud 
that our enemies have a thing or two to 
teach us ” We would remind our 
esteemed contemporary that the “science 
of missions” has already been written, and 
is to be found in the two volumes of 
MiishalVs ‘‘Coriotian Missions.”

The Roman correspondent of the Lon 
don Tablet telle a “delightful** story of his 
own, illustrating how dangerous a thing 
a little Eagltsh may become on the lips 
of a foreigner, and how irresistible tho 
temptation to air it generally proves, 
"The other day at one of the convents of 
English nuns here there was a ’clothing,* 
and I am tcld that at the breakfast which 
fallowed, the Cardinal who had presided, 
in the kindness of bis heart and In com
pliment to the nationality of the Sitters, 
sooke a little in Eaglish. Addressing the 
Rav M ther, he said gravely : T am 
delightful to day,—yes, 1 am really very 
delightful.’ Then, seeing j aet the ghost 
of a r-milo ti cker for a moment upon the 
perplexed face of the nun, His Eminence 
continued, with a mere bhadow of empha
sis in his voice : *1 tbiuk everything has 
conspired to make me delightful to day.’ 
As the astonished Rev Mother was still 
silent, tbe Cardinal added : *T am full of 
delight at all I have seen.’ How could 
His Eminence conjecture that in the 
strange language he has been so painfully 
acquiring, *ful of delight’ and ‘delightful* 
rntan such very different things !”

On a charming height called Fourv’ere, 
near Lyons, France, is a shrine of the 
Bit sat d Virgin, to which thousands of pil
grims annual y repair to pay homage to 
their Patroness. The city is dedicated to 
Oar Lady, and the people round about 
are famed for their devotion to her. The 
thirty fifth anniversary of the placing of 
the statue in the town of Fourvtere was 
lately celebrated by a most brilliant illu
mination. As many as forty thousand 
pilgrims are said to have participated In 
this filial act of faith and love towards 
our Blessed Mother. It must have been 
a grand sight to behold so many pilgrims, 
with beads in hand, ascending the beauti
ful eminence on which the shrine is situ
ated. In the evening the hill presented 
a grand spectacle, the entire population 
< f the city exhibiting the greatest enthu 
eiasm in decorating the extensive facade 
of the basilica with brilliant lights. The 
streets were lined with lamps, Venetian 
lanterns, and gas jets representing crosses 
and other emblems, and forming various 
invocations to the Mother of God. The 
residence of one prominent cit'zen was a 
blaze of lights illuminating the inscrip
tion tlAve Maria, Mattr Dei ” Mgr. Fou 
Ion, Archbishop of Lyons, had the happi
ness of cfliciating for the first time in the 
quality of chief pastor at this grand man! 
testation of love towards the Blessed 
Virgin on the part of his faithful chil
dren.
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neighbor.,hy whom he wm much reep 
One dey It eheneed thet s valuable 
belonging to an old Preibyterlan wi 
fall 111 and was like to die. The ) 
rtle owner, while enduring the 
tatenee anxiety on behalf of her the 
animal, chanced to ree the blihop 
by. Throwing ceremony to the ' 

* die balled hie lordebip, begging k 
come and cure her cow. Tbe good 1 
dismounted and allowed blm-elf 
conducted to the itable where the in 
Ing invalid wes lying. Going np t( 
gave It a clap »»ylng In Geelic

“Afo Ch*e« I*» beau bidh, ’» 
’.math ” (If you live, live, and i 
very good).

The cow fortunately recovered. 
Mihop iron after this Incident 1 
very 111 of qnlnsiy and wm euppe 
he dying. The old woman hearln 
thought that “one good turn di 
another,” and hae'ei.ed to the t 
bedside, where ehe repeated or 
Lordship the “prayer” which she h 
had eaved her cow. Ill ae he v 
bishop could not preserve hia gra 
ha heard the well-remembered wot 
burst into eo hearty a laugh tl 
qutneey broke and his life wes esvi
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WEDDING HELLS.8 :: :
» •• There took place at Steyner, on the 

let of February, the marriage of Mr.
Edward McCarthy, of Regina, N. W. T., 
to Misa Mary Malone, only daughter of 
Mr. P. Mebme, o( Coruhill. Toe grooms
men were Mr E.imond Malone, brother of 
tbe hriile, and Mr. T. Rooney, of Sta; net 
Tne .bridesmaid» were Mi»« J McCarthy, 
sinter of tbe groom, and Mbs L. Hauahoe, 
of Lindsay, teacher in Curuhlll. The 
bride was beautifully dressed in garnet 
marvleux a .tin and cream lace. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father
Moyna in St. Potr ck'e Church, Statuer, imman ^ ernnnrn
Father Kiorcan of Cullingwuod, and OlUirtU ___
Father GaRagher of Floa», were present. Ill X I„„„, Pmônl"Sïtored. 
After the ceremou? Father Moyna uptime 1 I Vur. KLINE'SGREAI
very highly of bride and b idegrocm. ^ RESTORER

train Oil % trip t O 1 oronto, Hamiltf L (nid I ^Hyi/ 'f (/«?/'» u.*e. Tn-miM Slid trial bottle free U 
Guslpn,and Will further extend their tour 
to Itegi-a, where Mr. M C.rih, at present | 
came-* on a large hu-iuesu m the boot and 
shoe line#

3,629
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DltiJlVHBK
Rumor is again busy with statements 

that great efforts are made by tbe Duko 
of Norfolk on one side and the National 
ists on the other, to eaponse their respec
tive causes.

Mr. Blunt’s action against Police Magis
trate Byrne Of Lougbrea, for false im- 
prisonment, which resulted in a disagree 
ment of the jury, will be tried again in 
Mvch.

Qlenbigb is again the scene of whole
sale evictions. Preparations are also 
being made on the Ponsonby estates for 
a vigorous eviction campaign.

The Land Cbm mission has reduced 
rents in Donegal 25 per cent. Several 
landlords made reductions of 40 per 
cent,.

Mr. Justin McCarthy, speaking at 
Nottingham, said he thought tho Home 
Rulers would not again accept overtures 
from the Conservative party.

Lord Churchill, addressing the Oxford 
Union Society, denied that he 
had called the Irish people ‘‘foul fiends.” 
He had never said and never would say 
a word to discredit the Irish people. 
With regard to the Irish question, was 
an Irish Parliament a just aspiration of 
Irishmen ? Did England have an Eng
lish Parliament ? He had know many 
purely English matters to be decided 
by Irish and Scotch votes. Ha reminded 
bis hearers how marvellously Lord Har- 
tington’s prophecy on the occasion of M?. 
Butts’ introduction of a Home Rule pro
posal in Parliament had been fulfilled. 
That prophecy was that any coquetting 
with the question by English members 
would lead to disruption and the loss of 
more support from England and Scotland 
than they could ever hope to obtain from 
Ireland. The chances of Hune Rule 
being ^enrried, however, were mlcroecopi- 
cal. TLe present Parliament was likely 
to last until 1893. Between now and 
then many things might happen. The 
Irish party would probably go to pieces. 
Where would it be without Mr. Glad
stone’s oratory ? The whole project was 
doomed to failure.

One notable difference between the 
cases of Ireland and England is that Eng 
lish votes decide all Irish questions, and 
that questions most vital to Ireland never 
command attention enough from English 
men to be decided justly. This, Lird 
Churchill overlooks entirely.

Col. King Harman denies the report 
that the Government had decided not to 
Institute further press prosecutions under 
the Crimes Act.

Twenty-two ministers and delegates in 
the Maidstone district of the Kent Oon 
gregational Association have signed a 
strongly worded protest agaiust the coer
cive policy of the Government, and have 
also expressed sympathy with Mr. W.
Wilfrid Bffint.T U' SulllVln- BDd M(-

The Liberal Unionist, are jubilent over 
»n unexpected victory in the West Riding 
of X orkshiro, W. 11, Fttzwilliam was 
elected by 6634 votes, over Spevoer Bal
four, Liber. 1, who nMicd 5423 votes 
At the previous election the vote stood, 
Shirley, Liberal, 5060; Fit/.william, L- 
Unionist, 4792 The result is attributed 
to the great landed influence ol Mr. Fi.z- 
william.

Lord Salisbury says he regarda the 
bye t lectiona as mere outpoat skirmiahee 
w-uch in nowise indicate what would be 
tne reeuir of a general campaign. He 
bas no sensational advice to offer lie- 
laud, but be does oiler her “advioe based 
on scientific principles.” Let those who 

understand hia meaning,
Mr. Gladstone has an able article in 

the last Contemporary Review nn the Home 
Rule Question, He says both parties 
might unite in it* «ettiement, A union

I
For *ul6 by Lyman Bros. A O.. Toronto.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDSTHE I'llK3KNTS
TLe groom preeeuttiu th* bride a gold 

watch and chain; a «.articular Frlei d, mlver 
cruet, Mr. A. Madden, flvn dollars in gold ; 
Mr. K. Mr'omp, hi ver celery holder ; Mm. Li. 
Claffey, plupti photo album; Mr and Mrs.

sugh, silver butter cooler : Mr*. P. Ma
lone, five dollars lu gold; Miss J. McCarthy, 
■liver pick e cruet; Mr Htnrie. five dollar* 
In gold ; Mm F. Hinds silver pickle cruet ; 
Mins L Hauahoe, plmh sir. eatchei; Mr. P. 
Malone, silver ware ; Mr. and Mr*. Qariltui, 
■liver .cake basket ; Mr. A. Harktn, plush 
work box; Mr. and Mr*. Butcher, silver 
Pickle cruet; Mr. aid Mrn. McHarkln. tuncy 
box; Mr. and vir*. Carr, plush wnisk holder; 
Miss. T. Hi ode, toi et tel; Mine B. Bayle, 
fancy card: Mise M. Buy le, fancy work; Mies 
E Murtaugh precious gth; Master P J. 
lone, eliyt-r pic*le cruet; Mr. J. Ma'oue, 
plush dressing c»*e; Mr. M Harkln, fancy 
table cover; Mro. E C -yle. sllxer spoons; Mr. 
F. Dwyre, china uishee; Mrs. P. Dwyre, sil
ver spoon■ ; Mr. M. Madden, silver desert 
spoon, Mis McCarthy, fancy work ; Mr*. 
MuGreevic. silver napsin ring; Mrs. J Gil 
foyle, linen table cloth ; Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
him, «laim clock ; and a large number of” 
others of less value.

SANDWICH, • ONT.

ERNEST QIRAhOOT & Co
PUItE NATIVE WINES.

$128.441 61
Dlebnried, paid 64 elalme................... $I2«,0W toEr

The bishop end the old woma 
more happy in the result of thi 
sole* than era* the reverend un 
lady friend of mine.

•oe evening when the subject 
eolee was on the tapis I obier' 
friend emiling to hereelf, end < 
made the cuetomary bid of a pe 
bee thoughts. She told u> ehe hi 
thinking of her Uncle John’s on 
aele. Naturally we all wanted th 

“Well,” she said, “my unele Jo 
at the time, cure of a country p 
Quebec and was much .beloved 
parishioner». One day a poor 
who had a paralysed leg, sent 
and told him ehe wanted him 
her. “Tut, nonsense woman, I oa 
you,” laid my Uoole John. “Y 
father, I’m eure of it,” laid tl 
I’ll go to mam and try.” Aco 
the next Sunday morning im* 
feeling* of my uncle when he be 
women carried up the aisle on a i 
and laid on the floor before a fn 
At the communion, making a 
effort, she rose to approach the 
when ahe fell down Mi broke

641 *0m MurtReserve Fund tran»ferr< d to Board 
of Trustees................................................

Balance In hands of Treasurer.........
GKNBHAL FUND.

On band September 21st, 1887........
Received since that

163 16■ Altar Wine a specialty. Onlv Native Altar 
w lue uned and recommended by His Emi
nence Cardinal Tacherean. Bpecla’lv recon», 

tided and used by Ht. Rev. Archbishop 
ynch mid Bishop Walsh.
Bend for prices and circular.

$375 44

... $ 089 67 
........ 378 34

.
■

$146' 91 
....... 126191

The >«,, E,L0.ntd,0n„r^t18ih,- r'„, 

Sandwich, heir g good practical t’alhollos, 
we are sailHfled tht lr word may be relied on, 
and that Ihe wine they ee«l for use in tbe 
Holy nacnflce of the Maes Is pure and un
adulterated. We, then fere, by tbe»e pres
ent* reco nmeud it for altar u«e to ihe clergy 
of our diocese.

t John Walsh. Bp. of Lor don.

- Disbursed.
Balance In hands of Treasurer..........$ 212 00

Tbe fortK'dng exhibit will no doubt en
able us to retail! our position, so long occu 
pled, at the bead of tbe co-operative I He 
associations doing business In the United 
States, our death rate bblLg tbe lowest, and 
the expense of management the la^st. t he 
past year has been the most prosperous 
tbe hletoiy vf the associai Ion, over is, 
members having been admitted, at, an aver- 
»g* *ge of thirty-four years tiding to the 
eflartsof our tfflclent Grand HecretNrles In 
urging branches to he more prompt In pav
ing a*s« *» rnents, we have been able to pay 
our beneflclarlea more promptly during the 
past year than ever before. I hope to he 
•oon able to pay every claim wlthiu thirty 
days from tbe date of death. Our Grand 
Bec retar lee and oiuer officers who hsve so 
faithfully performed theli duties are deserv
ing of ihe greatest praise ; our success is 
to their uutlrli'g efforts. In this 
I deem H my uuty to express my sincere 
thanks to the « (Hours and members for 
their uniform kindness aud hearty co-oper 

on in promo' ltg the welfare of our asso
ciation. Yours fialernaily,

C- J. Hickey.

The following are the Branches that up 
to this date, Februtiy 28,h, have paid 
Noe. 1 and 2 asst aim en ts, with the dates 
on which payment was received at the 
Grand Secretary’s Office :
Branch 13, Asets ment 1, February 10 

60 ” 1 « 10

Ma-
:

.

ïe™
m FULCHERS

“TALLY HO” LIVEBY.ft
BIRTH**.

In London W*»si , on February 22nd, the 
wife of John W. Dwyer, of a son.

In L-rdon, on February 18t,h, th 
John McCloskey, of a eon,

T< trst-cias < turn-outs for Driving or 
Hiding. Alto Covered at-d Open 
’Busses. The finest stable in Lor don 
for boarding horsts. Telephone 678.

New Fall I2r> Clooilg receiv
ed at J. J. GIBBONS’ — New 
l»re*s Material» »ud Trim* 
min*», new Flannel». Under- 
elotblu*, Yarns, new Hosiery. 
Wove», Nbawl», new ShlrUu 
Dollar», Tie», Brace».

p

e wife cf
.

■: com eu

»H
m

OLU
NEW SPRING OVERCOAT

INGS.
NEW SPRING PANTINGS. 
NEW SPRING SUITINGS.

m &

imt kf/

i a “Thi*, girl*,” my Unele Jehu 
say, “is the only mimele I e
formed,”

lo #til IF:
1,2 “ 1U39 Mhim a very clever fel m19 I 10

PETHICK & M’DONALDiDQ-1411
1,2 “ 
1,2 «

1,2 «
1,2 “

9 17

^VKl8e
POWDER

The name of Bi*hop Ghiehol 
the proverbinl pride with wl 
elan were wont to regeid thi 
For the opinion of è Cnisholm 1 
with three other crested belt 
hast sny right to the definite srti 
The Pope, the Queen, the Chi* 
the Devil!

60 17 S9S Richmond St.
1 1737

2121
27 21 TO TRADESMEN.

T-HERE 18 A SPLENDID OPENING IN 
1 tbe flourishing Tiling» or Westport 

Ont-, the terminas ol the d. W A si. M. R. 
K-, for the following mechsnles : Brtcklsy- 
ers, Brlekmskers, Plssterers, Tinsmiths 
Tsllnrs, or f-arpenters Any of the shove 
hsvlog families would do well to loestehere. 
For p.rtloulsrs apply to J. H. Whki,»» 
Westport, Out. 484-lf

1 2128£ 23 1,2 “ 23
J “ 23
1,2 “ 24
1, 2 “ 24
1, 2 « 24
1,2 » 24
1,2 » 24
1, 2 ” 24

60 2
49
53
63•V 5

Absolutely Pure.
Foci's -r?» eSi-sM

Catarrh

TS
hayfeverBS ^

m

Here ta » good Cnisholm *t« 
M I remember rightly, I found 
in n Highland Mags sine. Tbe 
ef Chisholm of Corner and tho 
Earl of Sesfortb and Kintail oe 
sgree as to the proper bounds 
kill* between the eitstee oi thi 
tive chief*. The eblef* wen 
good term* with each other 
never encouraged this wetfen 
their vsual*. At last the in 
of the clansmen became so tr

7<i
SECOND EDITION READY

-OF THE GREAT-
11■ 2413

1, 2 “
1, 2 •<

1,2 “
1,2 “

2414BWl PARNELL PICTURE 12446
! 2467««

fSv. 24 IN 16 OIL COLORS.
(Copyrighted )

" It should be in every Irish home.”

66 Yon will asn 
Money,

Pwln,
Trouble,

AND WILL OUR*

w 2667

An excellent likeness, giving as it does 
~Mlchae!1Davnfrt!liel0n °* the lrleh Ieader-At the last regular meeting of Branch 

No 2,0. M B. A , St. Thomas, it wan 
moved by Bro. S. B. Pooock, seconded 
by Bro. J. H. Price, and carried uuani 
mously

That the thanks of this Branch be 
conveyed to Bro. P. L M. Egan, who, 
through removal from this city, has ten
dered his resignation of the post of 
First Vice-President, for his strenuous 
efforts to promote the good of the aFhO 
ciation in general, and that oi our own 
branch in particular. Tne members of 
branch No, 2 hare for long lecoginzed 
in Bro. Egun qualities of head and heart 
whioh will surely gain for him lucoess 
in whatever field of labor be may think 
fit hereafter to engage.

It was resolved that a copy of this 
I resolution be sent to Brother Egan, and 

be also inserted in tbe Catholic Record 
and O. M. B. A, Monthly, our official

Carpet and House Furnishings.

M. S. Murray & Co. has always on hand 
the largest and most modern stock of 
House Furnishings in the West, and is 
prepared to fit. up Churches, public build
ings and private houses with Velvet 
Carpets, Turkey Carpets, Brussula Car
pets, Tapestry Carpets, Union and Wool 
Carpets, Cocoa and Imperial Mattings, 
Nottingham Lace and Damask Curtains, 
Window Poles aud Cornices. Oil Cloths 
from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Linoleums 
cut to fit any size room, and any other 
article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call aud examine before purchasing.

M 8 MURRAY A CO.
124 Dundas street and 125 Carling street.

It. is difficult to discern any difftience be
tween it and an oil painting,

All Admirers of Mr. Parnell will doubtless 
be glad to possess one.—Montreal Post. . . 

Size 20x24. Mailed on receipt of $1,00. •,

CALLAHAN & CO, Publishers*
215 Fortification St., Montreal.

that the chiefs met to cone 
easy way of arriving at a sett 
the matter. Said Sesfortb: " 
to shame there fellows who oa 

themselves about a I

CATARRH
I By Using

ELY’S LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 

Jrx large business, practising for last six 
I years at populous county seat In central 
; Ontario, desires to dispose of hie practice. 
Satisfactory reasons given. Excellent chance 
for a Catholic. Audrese, " Barrister,” 
care Catholic Record. 466-if

among 
graaing ”

Said the Cbiiholm—"Indee 
Said Sesfortb—"Have 70 

dairymaid, in Comar 1”
The Cnisholm—'Indeed I

HAy-FEWRCRBAM balm

For the beat photo, made In the elty 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dunda. street, f.ril 
and examine our stock of frame* and 
paipartont*. 
assortment In 
a specisltv.

TEACHER WANTED.
etylee and fineet TBAfLHERi female catholic. 2nd 

OUldren’ipietnrei
I Penet»ngu1ehene. Knowledge of Freneh 

— desirable, but not. indlepemmble. Apply, 
not stating quellflcetlons, expeilnnce, reier- 
» 9. enone. salary expected, etc- till Deo. 20fh, to 

Hby. Th. F. LABoUBEAU.Penetanguistoene»

eral”
Seaforth—"Well, eo have 

send a Kintail old woman 
Oniateal Donnan and a Sira 
from Belnnvean, and on wl

the latest 
the elty.

The Marqul, of Bute hue given ülfl 000 
for the purpose cf building a Catholic 
Church at Rotheeay In Scotland.

Within tbe put year 364 Jew» bream* 
Citholica In Vienna.

can
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